
 

 

Treasurer’s Report 2016 
 

I am pleased to present my financial report for the year ended 30th June 2016 and to inform you your Club has 

recorded a combined net profit after tax for the year of $74,734. 

 

This year we have an increase in revenue of $197k, and our cash flows remains strong. Although some costs 

have increased such as employee expenses (by 5.6%) bearing in mind it relative to our increases in turnover, 

many other costs have been controlled.  

 

Looking briefly at the results for our main trading areas: 

 

* LUSC Bar Sales increased by $100 k to $1.674 million. Our bar gross profit margin for the year increased to 

58.89% (previous year 56.8%).  Whilst wage costs increased by another $25.4k this year our overall bar net 

profit increased by $41.7k during the year to $541.9k or 8.3%. 

 

* KCC Bar Sales totalled $365k for the year (+$15.2k  to last year).   We have had a decrease in Cost of Goods 

Sold by over $3k. A decrease in wage costs by $6.8k this year compared to last year, resulted in a net profit of 

the KCC bar trade of $119.7k. This result has increased from last year by $17.9k.  

 

* Sales in the LUSC Bistro increased to $1.542 million that is an increase of $39.4 on last year.  An increased 

turnover means an increase in wages; this year by nearly $15.3k being a total of $692k. An increase in other 

direct catering expenses has resulted in an overall profit of $34.3k up $9.7k on 2014/2015 year. Increased wages 

of $692.5k (+$15k) saw the bistro net profit increase by $9.7k. 

 

* Net Gaming at the LUSC decreased from $3.161 million to $3.087 million, a decrease of 2.34%.  

 

* Net Gaming at the KCC increased by $16.1k compared to last year’s result. 

 

* The KCC golf course trading results showed a decrease of $17k, with an annual net profit of $150k 

($167.1K last year). Total income was $627.9k which is 4% increase on last year being $603.7k. Although the 

overall direct expenses for the course our up by nearly $41.3k, a significant increase in wages of $26.2k. 

 

* KCC bowls trading results showed a profit of $18.4K for the year.  That is an increase of $25.9k compared 

to last year’s loss of $7.4k.   Some of the key changes to Bowls trading is a decrease of $18k for Repairs and 

Maintenance and the introduction of new Competitions along with joint hosting of the Women’s NSW State 

Carnival held in May which increased Competition Fees by $11.9k 

 

Our combined result for the 2016 financial year has decreased by $46k compared with 2014, and this can be 

summarised as follows: 

 

Operating profit at LUSC     +$138k (- $147k) 

Less Operating loss at KCC     - $117  (-$4.2k) 

Plus Income tax credit      +$53k  (+ $9k) 

 

Profit for the year      +$74.7k   (-$142k) 

 

Our club continues to trade strongly despite decreases in some trade areas. Whilst the result at KCC is another 

loss this year it is encouraging to see an improvement in some key areas on last year.  

 

Our cash donations this year totalled more than $70k and in addition we provided “in kind” support of over 

$200k. 



 

Finally, I would like to thank my fellow Directors, Management and Staff for their support and dedication and 

outstanding 

 

 

Ken Whyte 

Treasurer  

 

 


